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_

The ...JOURNAL,' has 300 Subscri-
bers more, than any other paper
inthis county.

Asepsis for the Journal.
Thefollowing persons we have appointed Agents

for the Iluterisouos Joules.,who are author-
ized to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
ecription, and to take the names of new subscri-
bers at our publishedprices.

Wedo this for the convenience ofour subscri-
bers living ata distance from Huntingdon.

Jaunt W. THOMPSON, iioiiiiiayenirg,,
'SAMUEL Come, East Barrer,
GEORUE W. Comeau., Cromwell township.
lIENRY 111,1,40 N Clay township.
Davit, ETNlRE:Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. ASTICONI, l'enn township,
J. WAREHAM NIATTEBN, Franklin township,
NAYFEL iirtyrer,lackson township,
ROBERT NI'BUIL,!ET, "

Cal. Jon. C. WATSON, Brady township,
Wants 13nowx, Springfield township,

Huterumsosr, Esq., Warriorsmark tp.,
JAMES MCDONALD, Brady township,
°Bonne W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
REMIT NEFF, West Barree.
:form IfaLsitien, Waterstreet,
Mn). CHARLES MTC it LEY. Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,
GEORGE WILSON, Esq., township,
JAMES CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL LYTLE, Esq., Spruce Creek,
Maj. W. Moons, Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.. ...
SIMEON WRIOUT, Esq., Union township.
DAVID CLannsow, Esq.. Cass township.
Syuunt. Wto•row, Esq., Franklin township,
DAVID PAIIICER, Esq., Warriorsinatk.
DAVID AUTIANDT, Mtl., T0(1,1 Iownillip.

air The expected steamer
rived at New York, on the 27th ult., bring-'
ing news from Europe one week Inter.—
The death or the Emperor of Russia is
confirmed. His son Alexander ascended
the throne with the title of Alexander the
Second, and had issued a manifestostating
that he will adhere to the policy of his fa-
ther. The death of Nicholas was caused
by atrophy of the lungs. It is said that
shortly before his death, he effected a com-

I plete reconciliation between his two oldest
sons, Alexander and Nicholas, who had
been at variance.

The news of the Czar's death was re-
reined in England with extravagant de-
naonstrations, but on the Continent with
reKnct. At Pans the police arrested see.
eral tllad singers for chaunting versesor
disreapect to the dead Czar. 'fho oath of
allegiance to the Emperor Alexander has
been taken by all his brothers. Men.tcht-
kelt'has \yen removed from the command
in the Crimea, and is succeeded by Gorts-
chakoff. The Grand Duke Michael is
said to have \Yen wounded at Sevastopol
and to be sines dead. The E npernr Na-
poleon has declared that if Mr. Roebuck's
committee proceols with its inquiry the
Iwo armies shall nut act together. It is
thought that Parliament will be dissolved
to obviate the difficOy. The French at

Sevastopol have storirmd a redoubt skilful-
ly erected at night by tke Russians. Sev-
eral hundred men were killed. A large
Russian force threatens Valaklava. The
blockade of the Danube W raised. The
town of Ilroussa is reported to have been
destroyed byan earthquake, with most of
its inhabitants.

No attention paid to Letters
unless post-paid, nor to Communi-
cations unaccompanied with the
author's name.

County Superintendents' Coavent'on.
We learn from the Harrisburg IL. u!,',

that in answer to the letters on \he subject
from Col. Curtin, the State `•ttperinten•

tbir s"t, t —good hotter.
11177" Vast—the first ut April,
itor See new advertisements.
MirNow is the time to advertise
Et4T. Flourishing—the" Dutch Scho.d,"
Pair A close mouth, shows a wise head.
Star Rend that letter from Doestrcks Jr.

kir Court will continencenext Monday.

SirComing—" The Merry, Merry May."

Stir Useful Institutions—SundaySchools.

Std' Plenty—goods at D. P. Owin's Store,

ifer Still increasing—the Coed Templar,

Ear Beautiful—the youngladies of our hovn.

or Few and far between—sociable patties.
seir See "Jack" in our advertising columns.

Sir Intown—the gentleman with the white
hat.

SWStill increasing—the circulation if thh
Jonniat.

NIPAge withoutcheerfulness, is sLuty.aud
w:tliout nb..

ser Not pleamnt—the weather on f(runday
and Moaday,

DarRogue 3 in rags are kept in cournsmance
by rouges in ruffles.

Ze". Nme but the contemptible an! 'lmre•
rusive of contempt.
jkiy.-11oittg up—the railroad briar moss

the 'iv, nt thinplace.
lbar Doisterons—tome of our young men

zbese mans still nights."
Sid' Plain.lonling is a jewel, but thew who

wear it are out of fashion.
fg.a"The number of volunteers in Cuba js

Anted utlicially at 113,000.

&y}"' Still about—that fvllow withred "whlk•
and pipeatem supporters.

Se' Prepay pinepostage, its no letters wil'
ba carried by mail unless prepaid.

zisr• Ona steeng expedition—our "doll,"
yeAterilny morning. before breakfast.

FIRST 07 A PRIT..—Town subscribers to

the Journal who contemplate changing
their residences on the first of April, will
please notify us of the fact. Mail subscri-
bers who intend removing, will please in-
fornius of the directions of their papers.

jr calm and stonily nothingwill grow
wolvr n moving hnrrow. " Thnt's so."

MISS. BENEDICT'S Essen —The essay
of Miss N. Benedict in another column,
we prsent to our readers as one wort)

perusal. When we consider the youth of
the writer, we cannot but declare it an ex-
,raordinary production ; an effort worthy
ofan experienced writer.

Problem No. 13.
What would it cost to line with brick

work, at 30 cents per square yard, a cir-
cular reservoir, whose diameter at the top
is 40 yards, at the bottom 384 yards and
its side or slant depth 11 feet? Answer,
next week.

Answer to problem No. 12, 5 chains

dent of Common Schools, the Cant wissa
Railroad Company has agreed topass
County Superintendents IN, ov ev• their "Fashionable anion; the juvenile ladies
road, to and from the State Convention, of our town—throwing..brace ii„nme
on the llth of April. The Pennsylvania who pity that common acme, for
Central Railroad Com:any will probiddy wont of u,„ , become uncommon.
do the same, and will at lea,t, it is under- J'Virtue r .rzit,,,, „jury „enas the au,•

stood, issue excursion (half price) ticket:. ,lal tree ',pennies the hatchet that fells it.
The Canal Commissionershave consented Pmsperitv is no just scale ; adversity
to grant excursion tickets over the Public \

only true balance to weigh a friend.
Works. And the Reading, and the Dauph• eiit-The grouted hero, is not ho that nub.

and Susquehanna Railroads will do the nations, hut he that conquers himself.
Sallie. It is believed the Williamsport and I w'-Our devil says while in Philadelphia,
Elmira, and the Harrisburg and Lancaster • he us.vi to ride around the street ina "slopcart."
Railroads will nut do less, though no reply , air. Allison," our devil, Sr.. says he in
has yet been received from them. In all I‘:dinealiortened," on account of his faithless
cases the. County Superintendents, is or
der to obtain the benefit of this arrange•
meat, will produce their official cominis
shins, as evidence of their identity.

Fatal Accident.
On Saturday last, a little son of Henry

Miller, living in the upper part of this bo-
rough, whilst engaged with his sister in
playing with ''Grace Hoops,"—by throw-
ing a small hoop into the air with sticks,
and catching it with the same,—acciden-
tally fell and one of the sticks entering his
eye, produced so dreadful a wound that
the little sufferer has died.

New Goods !

We invite special attention to the ad-
vertisement of our youngfriend David P.
Gwin. Dave is a clever fellow, always
attentive to his customers, and has a splen-
did lot of goods on hand ; justreceived.—
We cordiallyrecommend him toour friends,
—more especially our lady friends. Give
him a call, as that is the a place where
you get your money back." Nuf ced.

tar Godey's Lady's Book for April
has been received. The contents are in-
teresting and sustain the high reputation
of the Magazine. We regard it among
the best American monthly Magazines
that grace our table. In the department
of elegant literature it cannot be surpass-
ed. The engravings are an honor to the
publishers and the engraver. All cons-
munications should therefore be address.
ed to L. A. Godey, 113Chestnut St, Phil-
adelphia. Price of the wort. 5:300 b 1 the
year; or twenty•five cents a number.

Applications for Pardons.

Moving Day.
If there is a poor soul who is to be piti-

ed it is he who has to "flit." Our sym-
pathies are entirely with those who are
thus compelled to change residences from
year to year. It is really amusing to see
a wagon load of articles belpnging to these
"movers." Here is a ten plate stove, on'
top of which is a bedstead, surmounted by
a huge bundle of bed-clothes, on top of
which, is two or three.loaves of bread.—
In the back part of the "%vehicle" is a cra-
dle filled with meat and sour-krout, with
two or three jars of "pickles," and all cov-
ered with ; suspicious looking blanket.—
'rake it all in all, "Three removes is as bad
as a fire." That's so.

The liability of the Executive to imposition
by the friends ofapplicants for pardons, has in-
duced Gov. Pollock to adopt certain rules in
relation to applications of this character, which
it will be well for the people to acquaint them-
selves with. An official advertisement from
Mr. Curtin, Secretary of the Commonwealth,
states that, hereafter, satisfactory evidence will
be required thatat least five days' previous no-
tice ofintended applications for pardons was
given to the District Attorney of the county or
city in whichthe conviction took place; and
thatat least tendays' previous notice of the
same was given in a newspaperpublished where
the conviction took place. These rules we
learn, will be rigidly adhered to, unless peculi-
ar circumstances should justify their wisp.-
sion. This course is absolutely necessary to
prevent the abuse of the pardoning power, and
to protect the Executive from imposition.—
When pardoits tern W he applied fin', it is right
thatthe community should new it, in order
that there may be such an expressior. ofpopu-
lar sentimentas will bring out all the filets,
and enable the Governor to netunderstandingly
and intelligently,and its strict accordance with
the principles of justice. ..The plan originated
by Gov. Pollock -lifft lure this effect, and the
people generally will' -thank him for adopting
tt.—Mtr. Tel. .

Destruction of the Nashville Penitentia-
ry by Fire—Loss 8100,000--One Life
Lost. _

NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 29.

lerA question for debatr, "in till,War Of
the Homes coat shore bare been any smell of
powder?'

Railrord Accident.

se. When prosperit.; was well uteunted.she
let goth.•lle, and .e.e. :Nune tumbling out

of the saddle.
ic,r The press is a lever smell e,ough to be

used by one man, bet strong enough to raise
the whole world.

ilte• It is one of the worot of errors to SUN
pose that there are other pathos of safety he.
side that of duty.
t3.Our "devil' informs the "world and

the rest of mankind" that he is always on
baud for " flare ups,"

DarThe charter election in New Orleans,
on the 24th ult., resulted in the complete tri•
umph of the liuow•Nothings.

SErWhy is a restless Irian in a bed, like a
lawyer? Became he lies on all sides

And hies under cover. He does that.
lira' Afire occurred ntKittanning, Pa., last

week, by which the iron foundry of Mr. Eph-
raim Buffington was entirely destroyed.

SerThe Governor of Wisconsin, has vetoed
the Prohibitory Liquor Law hill,which was re•
cently passed by the Legislature of that State.

see. If you would not wish to be forgotten
as'soon as you are dead, either writesomething
worth reading, or do something worth writing.

SrThe opinions of men are as many and
as different ns their personi. The greatest dib
ligence, and most prudent conduct can never
please them all.

JFar An eminent rider has undertaken for a
heavy wager, to ride the well•known horse
Chestnut, against the celebrated horse Radish.
lle will use the saddle of mutton and the spurs
of necessity for the occasion.

Kir Ourreform Legislature, on Friday, last,
passed a resolution adjourning over until yes.
terday. Consequences, big drunk in Philadel•
phia, and an extia.demand for linen rags—-

' to make paper on which to print their follies.
Star One of the crew of the whaleship James

Allen, which arrived at New Bedford Mass.,
on Sunday, has been absent from this country
—a stranger in strange lands—fee thirty-four
years? lie belongs in New Bacon Connceti•

The express train which left Pittsburg
on Wednesday evening, at 10 o'clock,
when passing through the narrows at
Jackstown, ran against a large rock which
was lying on the track. The engine
crushed the rock in pieces, bus was thrown
off the track, and carried off with it the
tender, baggage car, and passenger car.—
The engine then tan a distance of several
hundred yards, when it was overturned,
and partially broken to pieces. Tho bag.
gage car, and 0118 passenger car are a total
wreck. '1 he engineer was badly, and
probably fatally injured. The fireman,
and one brakeman were also seriously in-
jured. As far as we could learn, twelve
of the passengers were badly scalded ;

one of them, a Mr. Fox, was seriously
burned about the face and head. Two of
the injured passeegers seers left on the
road, and the remainder were taken to

The engineer was convey.

The Tennessee Penitentiary is in ruins.—
About three o'clock this morning, a fire was
discovered in the cabinet department of the in-
stitution, which spread with alarming rapidity,
andin a very short time the entire portion of
the building set apart for the diflerent branch-
es of trade was completely enveloped in flames.
The east wing of the main building also caught
fire, and was so greatly. damaged as to render
it useless.

Vitt' A deserted husband in Baltimore ad•
vertised his wife as having left Itia„bed and
board, and offers a reward of fifty dollars to
any man that is white, nod has never been con•
vieted of stealing, who will marry her, and take
her to California.

It being itupo,We to cheek the progress of
the flames, the cells were thrown open,and
the prisoners conveyed to en enclosure, inside
of the walls, end, fortunately, not n single pris-
on...cap:id. One convict, nested Conner,
was smothered to death.

Crowding Summer—that fellow on Fri•
day evening. It is an ancient saying, that when
a Cround• Hog comes out vf its hole and strays
away off, that it is a sign of warm weather, but
it didn't hold good this time, Harrison my son,
for last Sunday and Monday were " whium."

ber The word Pennsylvania, is derived from
Penn, the name of the founder, nylon,a wood
or forest, and nia a Latin termination signify•
ing that the word of which it forms a part is
the mime of a country. The literal meaning of
the name, therefore, is" Penn's Forest Coon-
trip"

dto his residence at Harrisburg. Ho
had justrecoved from wounds received on
tieroad. The train was delayed four hours.

The accident is not attributable to any
neglect of the company.

Allthe 4.1 S hi the difTerent shops were des.
troyerl, es was also all tho Tick. The less is
estimated at $lOO.OOO.

ENI.IBTHENTO FOR THEEASTERN WAR.-It is
settled beyond a doubt that recruiting offices
are now actually open in Philadelphia, New
York, mid ether American cities to, procure
soldiers for the British .foreign legion," to
serve in the pending war against Russia. Tho
agent in Now Yorkhasshipped off eighty per.
sena already to Halifax. whore they are sworn
and reguiarly mustered into service, and be

could procure five hundred men in
Now York in a week, if ho had the means of
shipping them

INSANITY or QUINCY VICTORIA:—It iS said
in diplomaticcircles at Washington, that a
private dispute'. hue reached that city, sayingthat Victoria was lasi, going the way of her
ancestors, that is, bocein'tng deranged, the tiyinp•
toms ha. ,irg show!,

garWe invite attention to the advertise-
ments of the Birmingham Female Seminary,
and Fair•Mount Female Institute, whichwill
be seen in another column. Very flattering
prospects are presentod, we understand, for a
',orb I..rger atteuthnee at these Inatitutes at

than any pr,lou3 nue.

1 i ~ t v.x, ~,4 ~e , ...,
ONE WEEK LATER PROM =MIL i Rims officers deserted to theEnglish. Thesiege 1

ils 11l (MU ~..'W,UO• .:_

works are proceeding with the greatest acthi• !Arr..vi of Mc Asi4 al ffolifits.—,lllarA,,,o (I. I
Befostopa rasanted.--Manifseto of the (ho' (Signed,) DRUAT.
,Sietinfos of the Ada Conyreds.—The March Bth.—Nothingimportant has occur- •
lloebnck Odomiiiee. red. Thererorted battle between the allies

pad the Russians, in which Oaten Sackett was
tepurted wounded, is raise.

Satunlay morning, March 10.—There is no-
thkig Inter.

HALL FAX, March 30..
The Canard mail steamship Aim arrtved in

port lust night., with Liverpool dates oce week
inter than by the Atlantic. She1211 Liverpool

, oirthe morning of the l'ith.
The steamship Union sailed fretuSonthamp•

ton on the 14thinst., for New York, with fifty
passengers.

The Asia reports having passed the steam•
chip Baltic at 6.55 on the niorcing of the lfith,
bound to Liverpool.

The Asia railed hence for Boston abont l
o'clock this morning.

The steatnship Africa, from Boston, arrived
hero at 8&elect, last evening, and sailed again
at 11 for Liverpool.

The publie attention is centred. the Vienna
Conference, and the hopes and fears are about
equally balanced as tothe probabilities of pence.
The Anstrian and Prussian circulars have a
pytteeful appearance, but the manifesto of the
Czar Alexander to his army is deemed very
warlike. The Vienna Conference held its find
Emmet meeting on the 15th. Gortschakoff,
thuRussian ambassador, wan not present

The Allies have reopened theirfire upon Se•
stil:trtrol,anti it in said with good effect.

The Roebuck committee continues its sere
sinus of inquiry into the conduct of the war.

The Emperor Napoleon's jonrner to the
Crimea is believed to have blot' p/stpun•
ed.

Austria.
I\le Austrian governmenthas notified France

and ,England that rho missionot the Austrian
Arch William LC St. Petersburg, is an
act of Aympathy merely.

Atistia has addressed a circular to tho Ger-
manic ',Mere, Government, informing them
that an Anstrinn Commissioner will present a
new pmpoMion towards an effectual mobiliza-
tion of the l\errnanie contingents. The circu-
lar also insists on the necessity of being pre-
pared for all eventualities.

Prussia.
Prussia has iseted circulars to her diploma-

tic and consulnr nxents, stating that there is
reason to believe Ova the negotiations now in
progress will terminate in the restoration of
peace.

Prussia, by deere7ll\-wohibits the exportation
of articles contraband of war.

lipia.
yen. Menneltikoil has yveet to Moscow. The

-tuned Dukes Constsntint, an-i Michael are en
their way to St. Peterslititv (man the crimes
consequently, it is not tree tint the Grand
Duke Michael bad been killed.

Gee. Osten Sneken now entrimands at Se•
111111181A. vastopol. (ten. Enders is at Oeleese.

The following is the manifesto is: aed by the Count Semossky is organist; sh at Schmitt,
Czar Alexander to hisarmy, dated St. Peters- "ecc""11 regiment oh Turk" Cossacks, in
burg, March 3d : which Poles are to be enrolleq,

'•Valiant Warriors—Faitlifelde!isettlersofthe Great Britr/in.
Church, the Threes, and the Coo:dry—lt has The committee of ingu;/v into the state of
pleased Almighty God to visit us with a most the army before Sevastophl has leen ten daps
painful and grievous lose. Wo Itt.ve all lost it in session, and is still pr ,,secutin it its labors.—
common father .d benefactor. In the midst Earl Loran, Col. Eitilock, , Commissariat
ofhis unwearied care fur Russia's prosperity officer, and J. Mace/Amid, ndrt inistrator of
and glory, of the Itessiau army, tle Emperor the London Titers have been examined.
Nich.,ha Paulovitch, Inv limit bletsed father, The evidence confines the worst reports ns to
has departed to etertml life. His last words mis management.
were : The patriotic thud exceeds .Cl,l/00,000 ster-

' I thank the glorious loyal guard,, who, inling.
1525, navel RUMBA. ISand also thank my brave The ship Great Republic hail strived at Lon-
anny unit fleet, and ray God to in:tined': their : don. There wits no doelt large enough to ed.
mirageand spirits, by which they have distin• mit her.
wished themselves under me. So long as this I 'the steam: Great Britain stile' front Cork
spirit remains to uphold Russia, her trituoility . on the 136, it ith 1750 men for the crime.
is secure:llvolt within and without, and tete to Anencasement was being papered for the
t'utr enemiett. T tired my troops as my awn foreign legion. near Folkestone.

hildren• and strove as much as I canto to Since the il, ,tal, of Nieholits the seneral as-
)•ttve their mutilate:l. It' not entirely stteeeat• pert of' motinary and commercial affairs had
1010 that ...peel, it was front no want of wil\ undergone r, favorable change, and hopes of a
1,, ,1,...,te,e 1 wits unable to devise anythingcessation of hostilities are more generally en-

,,r to do more: ^ tertained.
%lay these ever memorable words remain The supply of gold is increasing, and die-

pret. tcd in your hearts as a proof of his sin- ; (Amnia are litpresent made at from to .11
tern ',co for you, in which 1 share the largest rot first clans short bills.
extetv and let them lie a pledge ofyonr dew).l Mates from Melbourn to the 9th of' Jima-

fw. me and Russia. ry trport all nztin quiet there. Severn' fail-.
(Stvtitel) Ai.exaxnee." I tins end occurred.

A Irit, tcript presents to the IA wird the uni• The proceedinge in Parliament have been
form won by the deceased Emperor, and tli• unimportant since the sailing of the Atkin•
reels them :o retair. on their accoitirements the tie.
initial of N'vhulas. I The ship Tomes Chester, abandoned tit sea

The Mak:Valt./ concludes with the follow. has been pielsed up by the mate tind six of the
big: crew of tie English chip Marathon, and

"May the s ere,' memory of Nicholas stir• braught saVy into Liverpool.
vire in our ran\s as a terror to the foe and the The Think 'it' England hos taken the whole
glory of of the guarani;it Jamaica loan ofhalfa million

According to tVe English necoualst Nichol*,
when last addres4 g Alexatelet advised him
to mike 'facade eve, at thp loss of the Reesien
influence in the HILO( Sea ; that he (Nieholes)
would take thagespens ofthe A iiglielFretich
alltance, end that A\ixander's t• eistvet
fort should be to detach France fr,tio England,
and to wile Russia with &ustrie. and Prussia.
Nicholas then ethltel. per\ Ts his pride had
been excessive, and Clod \ad humbled them
therefore.

'I heabove was probably xxitittfacturail fur
the English mat ket.

The KlNSiall Descants say that,' Nicholas pas
sad his last hours in the consoles:one of tell.
glen. All except the family liarin,c retired he
asked the Empress to repeat the Lent's: prayer.
At the words thy will dune on two as in
tniven," Nicholas responded fervently
altv,ays." lie was partially insensible he tiasr•
ly cw,s hours at noon, and said somethinaa:. '.vt.
a ities,xige to a dear friend not nom al, ant\
itoteethiNt of Alexander and the garrison at
SerastopOt, In 'a few minutes afterwards he
expired.

The body WOO exposed in the clinpol of Ar•
dente until the I, ltit, whenit was to be iitterred
with the usual sult\tinities..

There is monk doubtful talk of autographletters passingenbetwethe monarchs of hu•
rope. tt is said the i','sarAlexander has writ•
ten to the King ofPalmitin, eoliciting his advice
stating that Russia hits notified England and
France of the death or the Emperor Nicholas,
anti that tho Emperorof Austria has wri mut
to the Emperor :lively°n, that he thinks the
negotiations will lead to peace.

The Peace W:onference.
The Peace Congress had formally stet at '

Vienna on the 15th. TXere were present one
French, two Englib, two Austrian, and two
Turkish representatives. The Russian Plead-
potentiary was not present.

The telegraphic reports frmn thence saythat
the discussion ofthe general \ask; of negotia-
tions terminated satisfactorily

There wore rumors current tlitt\Austria rind
England would be eon tent without demolition
of Sevastopol, but Nopoleon absoltii\ly insists
upon that so one condition.

• VIENNA, Friday night.—At the confetmees
yesterday, the Plenipotentiaries exchatigssd
powers, and proceedings were entered upon.
The four bases, and the interpretations given
them by the allies, having been act forth, the
representative of Russia accepted than verbal-
ly. One ofthe Pieel potentiarieswas thereupon
deputed to drawn protocol of this, which is to. . . .

Frace.
The Emperor.;emit to the Crimea con lin.

tte; a matter of Warlike preparations
are going on withan much activity as ever.

Onleis have beta given to prepare to trans-
port from Toulon tlOOOO men, and 8,000 hor-
aes.

Gen. Weddel, the Prutsian Envoy, had le-
torne.l to Pet is

l'he Monitcur offilOey contradicts the 113-
Itimity ngwinet (ien. Fo.tri, that he was in cor-
r.mpoil,oace with tht:entny. Ferri, however,

BVlgiuvu.
The ministerial /Axis in Belgium tontite

ues.
Thuuitc is clear/pd with Wm formation of it

Cabinet.
Spain.

itindrid correspontlent of the Timm;
given in detail the government account of tkt
N•coit conspiracy in Cabe, aoi ears the goy ,
moltent has receive., confidential comtnuni•
casts from fien. Concha, that the condition
of t ditt inspires him with consnlerable unesi-
sines, Ito reeoninionils that concessions 11,
outdo to the colony, acid that a Cuban Depuiy
be sent to the Spanish Cortes, nil bogs Ate
government ',ot to emancipate the shires,
which, ho says, r,e11,1 he a fatal nwnstex.., and
came Cuba to seek 'Omission into United
Status. If the Cubans he ra. F.Z.41 ,4 by Con•
cession, he says that 20,000 troops nook] not
retain Cohn to Spain,

(Inthe Stli of March the Government an-
nounced in the Cortes, that trammilit, was re.

' stored in Cuba, adding that the Go:mrnmont
! would do its utmost to prevent further dation'.
ty.

A vote of satisfaction was ennui tnously
agreed to by the Chambers.

Germany.
The new Bavariau lonn of six and n

lions thn'er:4, ut •tj pve n ut., ii unnounwl.
HalT.

be signed tomorrow (Saturday) the first thing.
When the Ambassadors meet, this doentnent
will constitute the basis ofnegotiations furpeace.

Pats, Friday night.—The mission ot' Gen.
oral Wedell has completely foiled. Prussia re-
fuses to accede to the treaty with the allies,
and will not, therefore; be admitted to partici.
pate in the conferences.

Progress of the War.
The accounts from Sevastopol state that the

allies hod resumed their firing upon the town.
Letters received to thefirst of Mai eh, explain
the discrepancy between the French and Has.
sine accounts of theredoubt on the night oldie
23tr February. Thu French did storm and cup.
luretwo Russian redoubts, but finding them
untenable, from the murderous fire from the
walled batteries of the enemy, blew up the re.
doubts and retired with the loss of 100 killed,
and 300 wounded.

The following is a despatch front Gnu. Men-
schikoff, under date of the Istof slarch t—Dtt-
ring last night tvo erected a second redoubt in
front of that which is on the side of our fortifi•
cations. It was impossible for the enemy to
prevent us. _ . . . .

The funeral of the Duke of ?datum, was
celebrated at Turin, on the 10th inst.

HANIIIYO IN E usgsr.—A young ado' mom
eti Davie. while ',laying in Ilornsville a few
nights since, was required to undergo /ne core.
oony of hanging by the neck until llud, dead,
dea4; By some turano or other, tlw machien-
cry banwne dera uged, and the lay.r fellow was
swung in erucst. As his str,ggles were only
in keeping neither theaudi-
ence nor the rest of the company could ho
aware of hisfearful and perilous condition.—

, Inn tow momckts the curtain was lowered, and
the actors at once withdrew to their dressing
rooms, lIIICOU3OiOIIB that one of their number
was notonly unable to help himself, but dying.
And had it taut been for the timely appearance
ofalittle girl belonging to the company, who dis-
covered him a few moments after, he must
soon have breathed his last. Onseeinghim still
hanging as in the play, with the blood starting
from his mouth and Imstrels, she gave the
alarm. Ile was instantly cut down and to all
appearance dead. Medical aid was immedi-
ately procured, and after some fifteen or twen-
ty minutes ho was again restored to life, but
not to coneiousness and rationality for several
hours.— Utica Herald.

Me OCEANS ITNITEIL—The New York pa.
porn contain extended descriptions ofthe open.
iug of the Panama railroad. Outside of the
natural interest of the occasion itself, the uni•
tiny of the Atlantic with the Pacific Ocean by
the ironrail, the celebration seems to have
furnished nothing of note. Some hundred par-
ticipated in the opening excursion, which was
followed at Panama by the usual feasting,
speaking, she. Judge Bowfin United States
Ministerto New Grenada, Its orator, delivered
an address appropriate to the occasion.

February 27—The dead were buried during
a truce of one hour.

There is nothing of importune° from Eupa-
toria.

March 2—The sickness at J3alaklava is do.
creasing. The weather is clear and fruaty.

Three miles of railway are in operation,.
March 3—The Russians are tortifiing, in a

formidable manner, the valley of Inkerniann.
They aro also erecting morter batteries at
ICatuara, and threatening Dalaklava.

Two more shipa have been sunk in the har-
bor of Sevastopol.

March 7—The official despatch, front the
French government, giving inlbrmationof the
death of the EmperorNicholas, has just been
received. Yesterday we throw rockets upon
Kainieseb, and set the town on fire. Two Rus•

DAMAGES FOR Cur SINO DRUNKENNESS—In
Noblesville, la., Mrs. Julia Freybergor brought
suitagainst Martin Mountjoy tor damages eau.
and by liquor sold by the defendant to the
plaintiff's husband, John Freyberger. Hhe
charged that tho defendant's liquor had made
her husband a drunkard, had caused him to
lose his time, and waste his money, and claim•
ea ono thousand dollars damages. The jnry
gave her a verdict of $3OO.

Iteft Read that Emily.

Otommuication.
Our New York Correspondence.

NEW YORK, March 31, 1855.
Appearance of Nay York—?heMayor—Dirty

,Streets—More of the Pool Tragedy—The
Spring Fashions, rf•e.
MR. Eurron.—Permit me through the col-

umns of your valuable paper, tomake a few
observations on matters and things now trans-

piring in this great city. The advance ofspring
is bringing out many new features, and casts•

ing New York to look far more lively than it
did a monthago. As we always morefully ap•
preciate the sun after a long storm, so do we
enjoy the warm and beautiful weather which
we are now favored with, as succeeding the
snows and slush of February. The placards
posted on the houses signifying that they are
"to let," greet you at every block. Springre-
pairsare being made, andaltogether New York
presents about as estimated a scene as one
would wish to witness. Our good mayor also
remains true to his task of renovating our city
from the many nuisances which have so long
been adisgrace to it. The streets are now well
swept, and to give you some idea of how much
they required it, out Ofa little alley only one
block lung and not more thanfifteen feet broad,
there were taken ninety cart loads of mud and
earth. It probably bad not been swept before
for years. Instead of the half dozen old lame,
blind, worn-out men, who used slowly to drag

broom--which was about as much warn out

as their owners—after them, and call it sweep-
ing, we have stow gangs of stout men who
know what they are about. Itmay be asked,
why New Yorkers are continually harping on
"clean streets;' is there nothingelse to be done?
Let me assure you, Mr. Editor, that there is a
great deal else to be 'done. That the snore
sweeping of streets is a small part, and on that
account most of our mayors have neglected
In the many duties ofa mayor of such a tae•
tropolis es this, it is not strange that most men
forget such little matters.

MORE OF THE POOLE TILIOEDY
The excitement in regard to thisaffair is

still kept up. The lithographers have reaped
quite aharvest (rem the sale of his likenesses,
and pictures of the row, in which coo be seen
every one shooting everybody else, and all fur
the low price of sixpence. These displays of
American art and genius, are exhibited in the
shop windows, and hawked around the streets
by juvenile pedlars, and serve to keep the urat•
ter in mind. Irving, charged with being no
accessory to this murder, has been recently
bailed, in theamount of$lO,OOO. Judge Mor•
ris has laces, by some parties, very severely
Ce1131112,1 for allowing him to be bailed, while
others agree with him in Iris view of the cos,
Councilman Kerrigan, also implicated in tit.,
same matter, has been brought before the Court
of Common Pleas, by a writof habeas corpus,
aid also bailed. John Morrissey, John Ilyler,
and Cornelius Lynn, were also brought before
Judge Morris, of the Supreme Court, lint their
case has nut yet been passed upon. So we see
that the murder has given work to itclity per.
sons, and will be a line feather in the caps of
some of the lawyers.

TIM SPRING FASITIoNA.
Will you allow me, Mr. Editor, to give to

your lady readers, who are usually interested
in such matters, n short paragraph upon what
are now the fashions in New York. As for
bonnets, they are this season not so much flared
as last, the crowns droop more, and the front
is slightly projecting. They are trimmed with
flowers, intermingled with white and block
blonde, whichproduces a very novel effect. In
ladies dresses there has been quite a change.
the beltwaist having been chest and the
pointed corsage takes its place. Basque waists,
and flounces still prevail, and the "bell sleeve,"
usurps the place of the flowing sleeve. A pro.
fusion of jewelry is considered in very bad
lasts,as it ought to he.

Yours truly, V. S.

For the Journal.
Letter from Doesticke, Jr.

Burns, Ohio March 7, 1855.
DEAR EDITOR :—I will write in order to let

the citizens of your Town and county know
where I am and where I have been fur the last
six weeks, I left home or Orbisonia on the 15th
of January Lnst withMr. T. B. Starr well, we
soon found ourselves in the cars, Drawn by the
Iron horse after the Travels of near Two hours
we had the pleasure of hearing the Iron horse
Snortfor Altoona. We tool: Lodging at the Ex-
change we found the Land Lord to be a vent'•
Clever and .accomtnodating Mall, Every thing
dun up to order, more so than our former Vis.
it to the altoona house, we would Just say, all
who Visitaline.. will fare well by Stoppingat
the Exchange the next found our selves again
passing along at the Rate of 40 miles per hour,
Drawn by the Iron horse we soon found our
selves on the high summit of the aleghany
mountain the next we hoar the horse Snort for
Pittsburg, well the next wan the Porters crying
I'll carry your Trunk come to this bow, Lo
tads come to this hoes or you will get Robed
and all this Kind of talk, at Last wu got Some
what Excited and we went Just where we
pleased we happen.' to Look around, and see-
ing the sign thatRead, Good Intent, we made
for this hens on Entering we found an Excel.
eut L and Lord, Every think in order, this is the
place we Happened to get in company with ono
Itiehard'Oreenland, from my native comity al-
so a nether young man they said they were go.
ing to Illinois so after one Days S; night Visit
in Pittsburg we Bid our friends farewell, the
neatwe found our selves a loin un the Penne
St Ohio It.R. Bound for Toledo Viz Canton
Aliance Massed. Manesfield Monroeville we
found our selves in Toledo, the coldest place
yet hear wo saw Steam Boats Schooners & co.
Toledo was the place wheat we Saw the first
Snow It was than the nineteenth and en Mand
our mires Very pleasantly Lodged at the City
Itous, I can not prais uur grub at this place But
I Suposo I was in in Scares Season we made
our Stay at this place Short, the next we found
Oursolves on the Airline It. It. for Stroker, in
Willims Co Ohio, at this place wo found Coach

es Ready to take as to all parts of the country,
heare we got acquaiuted with a man frotne

' Stark County olio that was going to the Same
place that wo were going, untidy Montpelier,

! So we Contracted with ono of the Drivers to
take us to moutpelier that night But he took
U 3 to WOUI unity a L,.:s .c lif 7 miles fr,

RAILROAD HOURS.
Teams Coixo Harr.
3lail T. I Ex. T. I E. T. I Ex, T.

Train leaves P.M. P.31. P.M. A.M.
PeterNtinre, 2.27 8.00 4.24
ifitulingilon, 2.55 8.18 4.40

31111 Creek, 3.k7 8.28 4.50
Mt. Union, 1.24 8.42 5,02

Corso; r.
Train leaves P.M P.M. A.M. A.M.
31t. Union, 4.3.3 7.54 0.35 (.7(1
Mill Creek, 4.51 8.05 7.04 8.30
Huntingbon, 5.07 8.18 7,43 8.53
Petersburg, 5.23 8.30 8.13 7.ofi

WS4OIO.IIIFIGN.
THE partnership heretotbre existing between

Myton and Messer is by amour., consent dis-
solved, and all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to the said firm, will please call and set-
tle their accounts withoutdelay.

MYTON & MOSSER.
Satilshurg, April 2, 1855.-1
VEIL ZIPA.RY ROTrats

at The Commissioned officers of the 4th
MBrigade, 14th Division, P. ~ are or-dered to meet in full uniform at Hun-

tingdon, on Th tirsday 19th day ofApril
? 1855, for Parade and Drill.

By order of Brigadier General 11.
11. McGill.

GEO. W. GARRBTTSON,
Mujor,

Ipril 3, 1N55.-2t

If you ant to get the Worth of our
Noway. call at D. P. GWitrti

Cheap Store.
n. P. OWiN,

-ETS A ot toed une of the largest and prettiest
nEsm nients of Spring and Summergr. 114

ever lining it to this place. Consisting of Cloths,
Cassiniers Vesiings, Kt:wilily Jeans, Cotton
Stripes, Li ten,

Ladies Dress Goods.
Plain and Fancy Silks. Mill and Pignrett

Spilng Detains, li.sragn Dal.iins. Plain
Demo of till Colors, Deliaree Itres. not Do-
mestic Giiimlninis. A large lot of LIIWIVIand n
great variety of prints, &e.

Holders', 64c.
Homier), oil all kind., Glove., KW, SIIk, Kid

Finish. Mitts, Long and Shmt,
rudendeaveli, Ehimaaetty, Enthroird.,o,lmind_
kervitielli, Stunned Collar. and Under*leeve.,
Head Meisel, lies Cap'Ribbon., Colima
Crepe., Floteneo Silk., Gentlemen. Furyitaiiilkerehiell, Dieu Trimming*,and n variety
uf goods to ntimerons to mention.

Also, a loco umiortment ea Bonnets, Flats,
Rah and Shoto, OilCloths, Cedar Ware, Melt-etv,Tubs.

Gruccrie,, Qlteensware, Hardware and Salt.
The public ace respectfully Invited to call and

exaMjpe my gouda, as 1 can and withsell cheap-
er than thechenpest.

All kinds of ~ ountry Produce taken in ex•change for goo.i.t at the highest market prices.Huntingdon, .1 Aril a, 1555.-If
ItOtt tfaia

WAS found on Me'tad between Huntingdon
read McConnttllstown, about the first of

Ilfebrunry, last, a 0 Housing." The owner canhave it by pro,i,, prverty, and paying
charges. ,TOriv f l'r.

MatA 27 10, !,

0

Stroker there he Left us to light our own uny
threw So we had 10 miles to go, on Riot Bov::,
Tu town. Well when w, come to town n

found all our Relitivei well, wealthy Pleases:
ly Cituated Some who, when Living ill Hut
tingdm co had not the wherewith to Take th,,,

out the west but wod go be Degrees first
a piece and the git money to 'L'ravle one an. i
so on till some are worth from 5,000 to 100,.

000, oh my friends this is the place fura Poor
man yet, The Know Nothing is Taking the
Lead in this country nearly all the Talk is
concerning Know N They a Lodge is this
place (also the Slams, well hoare I am O.K.,
Rite side up with care Ready for any kind of
Emergency. Yours Truly

J. L. IL

ger We arc opposed to publishing in our
paper lengthy obituary notices, but by parties •
larruttiest we admit thefollowing

Lines on the Death of Oliver Chiloott.
He has left as, dear little Oliver,hebas goo.•

but not forgotten, yes, dear little friends and
school-nudes of is he has left his place among
you very young indeed, he was the Bret that
was taken from the school in which many em-
ploy but unknown to us how soon one more of
the littleassembly may be called to follow him
be was beloved by all who knew him trots It
child ho feared, he was must strangely cautious
and upright in all his ways indeed be wa s
mark ofadmiration by those of riper years but
alas hint who knoweth all thing, best has ta-
ken him from us he bore his atliction tbtp,o,
severe with the meekness of a lamb he ws
blessed with a rational mind most of the time
daring his affliction a few days before his death
his suit herspoke to him concerning his disease
and pain he said he did not suffer much but
was very weak she then said to him she no
afraid ho would not get well told then
him if lie was willing to die with the hope tu.

themall living together in that happy place
above which is prepared far all that love *bt
and put their trust in hint, he said he was. in
the bloom of youth he was sandal away may
the loverof all good guide us all in the path tit
duty thatwe may notfear death whet it comes
altlumgh we have berm thus 'sidled to mein,

the curly death of our beloved little friend c,t

we sincerely trust our loss is his infinitevt,itt ..
o his dine little schoolmates
.11,1 friends nil nround

thilv lire weeks betbre his death
110 seas able to go with you around

Remember hits when this you see
Remember him where e eryou meet

Remember Mtn whom e'er you Isa,
Remember him when in his seat

Remember hintin sabbath .114.1
When loss. COa Lit enrnut sect.

May you this remember all
Dear little rem one till him you own

lie one whnlaro4 you 01
Trough Creek.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Ai,Km 2..1.. 1

Vat Flour market ii lirtout. teeing t, the
ettotiettetl light receipt; nn d reduced

hat little export deatantl, fond only
few hawked barrels Nattalartl brand, hat,
been disposed of at per barrel,and 10:t
1.1,13 extra family at $10,75. I.hero

steativ tlenattal fur eotettamption train
$9,75 to$ll for common Aar vitae and extra
finally, according. to petlity. Hre Flour ie in
deumni, and lee; tt,:tittt lalvatteea 25 eentA per
barr.:l--201 barrel, A o.tl :it it. 00. Cora Meal
i,he!cl Crud at $1.23—;,e0 barrels Brandywine
:wit', 'at $1,33.

GI:MN—The vinrlti t, ',oral.:
of wheat ntal it i. in deinvid.
bushels print. Southern awl Pena,
at 52,32 and 500 I,umbelq a lii,i, at z:?.. I I i.

ltre is wanted at $1,20. Clrit
wand at a further narno,--3500
low sold last Psl,lll,' AI 9 I RII.I 4 i
afloat to day in store .n',l !,.;

cents. Oats tire towlitineetl--1000
Delaware soil :it :Ai esiits per ',mile!.

`~~C~i~ric~,
( )11 the22714 I.'i brUary last by E.Flumaa.,.,

Mr. 1/.l\lll itt-ssELL.a
l'n., to NI!, HOS sA 'TT. of

ro.


